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AGNIESZKA 21.02.21 10:19

Czech Republic, Gabriela
Svobodova

GABRIELA SVOBODOVÁ 13.03.21 20:46

In our country, women celebrate
International Women's Day (MDŽ) on March
8, as in other countries. But it is an
important day for me, because I have a
name day ☺.

In the Slovak calendar, Gabriela celebrates the name day of
February 10. (10 - 2 = 8) :) ― MONIKA POĽANSKÁ

IMELDA IBENDJI 18.03.21 21:34

8. june 2009  
is the date of death of president Omar Bongo in my country of
origin in Gabon. 

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 09:02

CZ/Kristyna
On May 8, we celebrate the end of World War II in the Czech
Republic.

Poland, Agnieszka Samborek

AGNIESZKA 21.02.21 18:39

Page from Callendar
Good News Day is celebrated in Poland on September 8. On this
day we also celebrate the Dreamer Day.
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AGNIESZKA 21.02.21 18:44

School in Poland
In Poland, pupils �nish 8 years in primary school. 

Portugal, Ana Francisco

ANONYMNÝ 18.03.21 12:50

Immaculate Conception

In Portugal the day of the Immaculate Conception is 

celebrated on December 8, every year. That day is a holiday 

and for everyone it is a very big party.

Slovakia, Monika Poľanská

MONIKA POĽANSKÁ 08.03.21 16:04

Faulting eights in the history of
Czechoslovakia

1918 - Slovakia as a part of Czechoslovakia 
1938 - Slovakia as an autonomous part of Czechoslovakia 
1948 - Revolution - Slovakia as a communist country 
1968 - Beginning of Soviet occupation 
1989 - Velvet Revolution - Czechoslovakia is a democratic state

MONIKA POĽANSKÁ 16.03.21 13:47

8 Slovak regions
Slovakia is divided into 8 self-governing regions. The regions are
named after their largest cities: Banská Bystrica, Bratislava,
Košice, Nitra, Prešov, Trenčín, Trnava, Žilina. 

ANONYMNÝ 16.03.21 19:36

sk.Renatka
Every nation in the world has its national specialities. 
In Slovakia, we are rightly proud of the bryndza, of which
bryndza dumplings are made. 
Bryndza dumplings are the Slovak national dish. 
Bryndza is a soft sheep´s cheese.

The �rst bryndziareň in Slovakia was established in 1787.
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ANONYMNÝ 20.03.21 13:40

sk.nika
Slovakia breaks world record in the largest number of castles per
capita. Just imagine an incredible number of 180 castles and 425
chateaux in a country with the entire population far smaller than
the city of New York. 

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:48

sk. Julia
The standard piano has 88 keys

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:56

sk.viktoria
8.March International women's day  in Slovakia  
The �rst holiday of International women's day  in the
Czechoslovak Republic took place in 1921 and a year later it
acquired a mass character. During the Second World War, the
International women's day  was abolished, the last one took
place in 1938. After 1945, the International women's day  was
renewed again. 
Before the First World War, women set the following
requirements: 
• suffrage 
• eight-hour working hours 
• improving special legislation 
Since 1975, it has been commemorated as a day of international
solidarity for women for equality, justice, peace and
development. 

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:57

sk.Saška

In Slovakia, it is customary to say that we have 8 fingers and 2 

thumbs on our hands.
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ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:54

sk.Matej
Eight minutes is the time when light �ies from the Sun to the
Earth

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:55

sk.Nina
8. Continents- Successful and debut album of the Slovak Music
Group Elan, issued in r. 1981. 

Elán - Ôsmy svetadiel (Official)
od používateľa Elán Official

YOUTUBE

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 07:58

sk.Sima
The music scale has 8 tones.

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 08:07

sk.Emanuella
Joke: There are two zeros and eight opposite them. Zeros say:
Look at the sun�ower as it tightened at the waist

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 08:06

sk.Timea
The solar system has 8 planets:
· Mercury
· Venus
· Earth
· Mars
· Jupiter
· Saturn
· Uranus
· Neptune 

ANONYMNÝ 22.03.21 08:08

sk.Laura

In�nity is that which has no limits. In mathematics, "in�nity" is
often used in a context where it is treated as a number. The term
horizontal 8 is also commonly used.
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ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:26

skMária
At our school (Business academy in Stará Ľubovňa) students
study in 8 classes.

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:31

SkBianka
  Most myths are about teeth - eights, teeth of wisdom. In
Slovakia we speak - the tooth of wisdom. 

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:40

sk.helenka
Secrets, that we solve in eight directions is a puzzle game, a fun
puzzle, or a word puzzle. Consists of a list of words.

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:26

skVanesa

August - 8th month we have summer holiday

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:29

sk.slavka
Shape no. 8 have p-orbitals in the electron shell of the atom
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ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:24

sk.samuel
Radium - proton number 88 was discovered in 1898 by M. Curie-
Sklodowska

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:29

sk.Marianka
EIGHT  is the number of bits in one byte

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:34

sk.Alex
The Dunajec gorge in the north of Slovakia is 8 kilometers long.
Dunajec divides the border between Poland and Slovakia. The
Dunajec gorge connects the villages of Červený Kláštor and
Lesnica.

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:44

Sk. Miso
Marián Hossa-Slovak world-famouse hockey player with number
81   12.January 1979 
Plate- 4 miliony USD  
The current team- Arizona coyotes 

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:43

sk.Filip
in 1908 Eugeň Suchoň was born, great slovak music composer,
author of slovak national opera Whirlpool, He died at age 84.
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https://youtu.be/E1kD8T1cHZw ― MONIKA POĽANSKÁ

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:39

sk.Daniela

Juraj Jánošík was born in 1688, a real historical figure 

who protected the poor. It is said: He took the rich, he 

gave to the poor.

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 08:42

ANONYMNÝ 23.03.21 09:55

sk. ivka
Date 8. May covers the anniversary of the surrender of Nazi
Germany, which entered into force on May 8, 1945. In some
countries, this day is also referred to as the day of winíning in
Europe. The termination of World War II in Europe, the
individual states of the old continent are regularly resembled on
May 8th. 

MONIKA POĽANSKÁ 28.03.21 08:30

March, 28th
J. A. Komenský was born in 1592. He was important personality
in pedagogy, teacher of nations. he has Slovak ancestors. 
On March, 28th in Slovakia we celebrate Teachers' Day. How is it
in your country? 

:-) 
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In Poland, the Education Day (commonly known as the Teacher's
Day) is celebrated on October 14. ― AGNIESZKA

Turkey, Berna Arslan

BERNAARSLANN 10.04.21 13:08

Our city with 8 traffic plates in our country
A city in the Black Sea region in our country where every shade
of fascinating green is found.

BERNAARSLANN 10.04.21 13:09

In our country, 8 March is celebrated as
women's day.

Turkey, Evrim Yelda Dolek

ANONYMNÝ 12.05.21 18:16

Feyza T.

More than 1 billion 342 million doses of vaccine have been
administered to the coronavirus worldwide. Turkey ranked 8th
in the world with 25 million 359 thousand 399 doses.

ANONYMNÝ 12.05.21 18:19

Hüseyin A.
8 WONDERS OF TURKEY 

Türkiye'nin 8 Harikası
Bu internet sitesine girilmesi veya mobil
uygulamanın kullanılması sitenin ya da
sitedeki bilgilerin ve diğer verilerin
programların vs. kullanılması sebebiyle,
sözleşmenin ihlali, haksız fiil, ya da başkaca sebeplere binaen,
doğabilecek doğrudan ya da dolaylı hiçbir zararlardan ÖZGÜ İLETİŞİM
PAZARLAMA DANIŞMANLIK TANITIM VE E-TİCARET HİZ.

OGGUSTO | VAZGEÇILMEZ KEYFINIZ

ANONYMNÝ 12.05.21 18:25

Berk A.
Eight Developing Countries (D-8) 
The �rst step towards the establishment of D-8 was the
"Development Cooperation Conference" held in Istanbul on 22
October 1996 with the participation of Iran, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Malaysia, Indonesia, Egypt and Nigeria upon the
invitation of Turkey. D-8 was of�cially established with the
Summit of Heads of State / Government held in Istanbul on 15
June 1997, following the preparatory work of three
Commissions and two Councils of Foreign Ministers held after
this conference.

Turkey, Nevin Bilgicli

ETWINNING PROJECT 12.03.21 19:24

ETWINNING PROJECT 03.04.21 08:46

TURKEY RANKS 8th IN THE WORLD IN
THESE AREAS
*Number of foreign tourists
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※※※※※※

*8 th important production base
*Steel production
*Poultry production
*Onion export 
*8 universities in the �rst hundred
*8th in purchasing power in Europe
*Covid case number:(
*Covid vaccine supply

Turkey, Uğur Cesur

UGUR CESUR 01.04.21 07:04

18 march Çanakkale victory
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